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DESCRIPTION
Job Category: Sales Job Location: Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire, United Kingdom External
Sales Engineer - Milton Keynes Region We are really excited to be assisting a very well known
company within the Industrial Automation Industry in their search for an enthusiastic and
driven External Sales Engineer to join their Sales Team covering the Milton Keynes to Reading
region. As this role is a mix of new business and account management you will not only get
rewarded for the business you bring in but also on the existing accounts in the area so from
day one you are earning commission. The have a well-known reputation for offering its
employees huge progression opportunities, an impressive all around package and the chance
to work within a positive and thoroughly enjoyable environment. The Company: A well known
technical name within the control and automation sector that have been providing quality
products and systems for 40 years. They specialize in providing customers with the very best
industrial control and automation products throughout the UK. The Position: We're looking for
an Experienced Field Sales Engineer with a proven track record in business to business sales,
both new business and existing accounts, preferably within a manufacturing environment. You
will be managing your own diary and territory (making appointments for visits, follow ups and
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account management) in the Bristol region so having experience in External Sales is essential.
There are a huge number of accounts in this highly profitable area for the business so there is
a great opportunity to develop upon these. Whilst there is a fantastic technical team available
due to the technical aspects of this sales role ideally we will be looking for people qualified /
proven experience within Electrical Engineering. Why Should You Apply? Lots of training
available for technical knowledge, ability & resources. Great team support with future
development opportunities & leading brand/customer partnerships. Fantastic benefits
package A chance to work with a business that cares about your Work / Life balance If you are
interested in finding out more please apply and we will be in touch to discuss in more detail.
Commission & Bonuses

